
 

The Sales Process (Offline) 

 

Step 1. Ensure you watch both Effective Sampling videos by Rebecca Bowles on this page. 

Step 2. Find out if people have any health issues you can help with, as you are giving away 

FREE samples for them to try – most people have something! You can download and 

personalise the Natural Healthcare flyers (Microsoft Word) to hand out to people as a prompt. 

Step 3. Hand out or send the sample. Include instructions - and the ‘Why Essential Oils’ booklet. 

Step 4. 48 hours later, follow up either via phone or in person and ask “Did you have the 

opportunity to try the sample yet?” If they haven’t yet used it arrange to follow up with them 

24 - 48 hours later. 

Step 5. If you receive a positive response, arrange to invite to either a class or a 1-1 

presentation. If the original sample did not work for them, try another oil until you get a positive 

outcome. 

When they have a positive response, say something like “That’s great to hear, however we 

don’t just want to sell you some oils like most people in the market place, the whole philosophy 

of dōTERRA is to provide information and education in the use of essential oils – and also if you 

choose to buy, we can show you how to save a lot of money on the normal price.” 

(For a class) “I have two classes set up which you can attend next week and you can meet 

some other people the oils have worked for too. They are on a Thursday evening or Saturday 

morning, which is better for you?”  

(For a 1-1 presentation) “What we can do is meet up for a coffee and tell you more about 

how it all works, I’m free next Thursday afternoon or Saturday morning, what is best for you?” 

Step 6. Watch the training video on this page by Neil Young on how to do the presentation, it is 

a video going through how to present the business online, but you would present it the same 

way. You can simply download the presentation to your tablet/laptop to go through with 

them, or alternatively print off the pages to insert into a presentation folder. 

Step 7. After doing the presentation, simply ask which way they would like to buy. Ideally, you 

would want them to join on a kit (the best value option), should they not wish to purchase a kit 

then suggest they enrol on a wholesale account and purchase the oils they would like (the 

second best option). Should they not wish to do either of those, you can direct them to your 

website to purchase any oils or alternatively you can order it for them in on your LRP order. 

Step 8. If they wish to purchase a kit or enrol as a wholesale customer, either help them fill in 

their order online, or fill in the 3 kit enrolment form here – and process on their behalf (with their 

permission) later online (for security, ensure you shred the order form after doing so). 

Step 9. When they receive their order, arrange a ‘Wellness Consultation’ with them. This is 

where you can show them how to place their orders, navigate their back office and talk 

about other products they may benefit from. You can also discuss more with them the benefits 

of them joining the Loyalty Rewards Programme and show them how they can in effect get up 

to an extra 10% - 30% given back to them in free products, in addition to the 25% wholesale 

discount. Please watch the video ‘Holding a Wellness Consultation’ on this page. 

 

Step 10. Keep repeating the same process – to start with you want to be giving out plenty of 

samples (at least a 2-3 per day) to help as many people as possible… to ensure you have a 

great start to your business!  

 

https://globallifestyles.wixsite.com/globallifestyles/videotrainings
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https://globallifestyles.wixsite.com/globallifestyles/onlinepromotion
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